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A Large Majority Of Voters In The WA-6 CD 
Support The Wild Olympics Proposal

As you may know, the Wild Olympics proposal would permanently 
protect rivers and streams on the Olympic Peninsula by designating 
some additional areas in the Olympic National Forest as wilderness 

areas and designate others on federal and state lands as wild and 
scenic rivers. Hiking, hunting, fishing, boating, horse-packing, and 

camping would be allowed in those areas designated as wilderness and 
as wild and scenic rivers. But logging, mining, oil and gas drilling, 
new roads and dams, and the use of mechanized vehicles like dirt 
bikes and mountain bikes would be not be allowed in those areas. 

Based on what you’ve heard, do you favor or oppose the Wild 
Olympics proposal? 

49% 
Strongly

Democrat ID 82% 4%

Independent ID 54% 19%

Republican ID 48% 28%

Men 61% 20%

Women 66% 11%

18-39 67% 12%

40-49 60% 23%

50-59 63% 10%

60+ 64% 17%

HS or Less 62% 15%

Some College 62% 12%

College+ 63% 20%

Recreate in Olympic NF 68% 16%

Anglers 65% 18%

Hunters 56% 29%

Hikers/Campers 69% 13%
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TO:   The Wild Olympics Campaign
FROM: The Mellman Group, Inc. and Public Opinion Strategies
RE: An Overwhelming Majority In The WA-6 CD Support The Wild Olympics Proposal
DATE: June 13, 2012

This analysis represents the findings of a survey of 500 voters representing the likely 2012 electorate in the new boundaries of 
Washington’s 6th Congressional District.  Interviews were conducted by telephone June 7-10, 2012 using a registration-based 
sample. Respondents were screened for being likely voters.  The margin of error for this survey is +/-4.4% at the 95% level of 
confidence.  The margin of error is higher for subgroups.

Nearly two-thirds (64%) of 
likely voters in 
Washington’s 6th

Congressional District 
support the Wild Olympics 
proposal, which protects
rivers and streams on the 
Olympic Peninsula by 
designating additional 
wilderness areas and more 
wild and scenic rivers. 
Voters were specifically told 
the designations would 
allow recreational uses of 
those areas, but would not 
permit commercial uses like 
logging, mining, oil and gas 
drilling, construction of new 
roads and dams or the use of 
mechanized vehicles.  Just 
15% of the district’s voters 
oppose the plan (20% undecided).  In fact, a near majority of 49% not only supports the proposal, but 
says they support it “strongly”.  In other words, strong support for the proposal more than triples the size 
of the entire opposition, strong and weak.

Support for the Wild Olympics proposal is geographically and demographically broad-based.  Sixty-one 
percent (61%) of men join 66% of women in supporting the proposal.  Large majorities across all age 
categories favor the plan, including 67% of younger voters ages 18-39 and 64% of seniors (age 60 and 
higher). Support is strong among all educational segments as well, with 62% of those with a high school 
education or less and 63% of those with a college education or more supporting the proposal. Majorities 
of Democrats (82% favor, 4% oppose) and independents (54% favor, 19% oppose) and a near majority 
of Republicans (48% favor, 28% oppose) favor the proposal. Seventy-one percent (71%) of voters in 
Kitsap County, 70% of voters in Pierce County, and 50% of voters on the Olympic Peninsula support  
the Wild Olympics proposal (just 10% of Kitsap County voters, 7% of Pierce County voters, and 28% of 
voters on the Peninsula oppose).
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Significantly, these large majorities also extend to a wide range of those who use these lands for 
recreational purposes.  Sixty-eight percent (68%) of those who participate in recreational activities in the 
Olympic National Forest at least occasionally support the proposal, compared to just 16% who are 
opposed.  Sixty-nine percent (69%) of hikers and campers, 65% of anglers, and 56% of hunters support 
the proposal (just 13% of hikers/campers, 18% of anglers, and 29% of hunters oppose it).


